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The news that the Brooklyn Eagle has begun to publish again after a lapse of some years is good
news. It prompts the FORUM to put the accent on the West End of the Island in this issue. Above '

is the New York approach of the Brooklyn Bridge from a print in the Leslie Elhoff Collection.
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Visilors Welcome
The General Museum-Library

jf the Suffolk County Historical
Society, at Riverhead, is open
daily (except Sundays and Holi-
days) from one to five P.M.

Visitors always welcome (no
charge) at this educational in-

stitution where items connected
with Long Island's history, cul-

ture and natural sciences are on
display.
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An East End Newspaper View
Walking the ocean beach on

these fine October days encour-

ages thought about our open
lands, and their future. At this

time of year, when Long Island

has been given back to the In-

dians for a few months, the pres-

sure is not apparent, but it is

there: the tug-of-war for recrea-

tion area has begun.

It was a relief to hear that

Robert Moses, head of the Long
Island State Park Commission,
did not go along with someone's

notion that only about eight miles

of shore between Moriches Inlet

and Montauk Point were built

up, and that 39 miles of beach
should be bought for recreation.

There are at least three large,

undeveloped tracts of waterfront

in East Hampton Town which
would make far better purchases

for future recreation than the

shoe-string (or spaghetti) shaped
area proposed by the Regional

Plan Association and the Metro-

politan Regional Council.

These proposals, however wild,

have one great value; they focus

attention on the need for recrea-

tional areas. Perhaps they will

help to pass Proposition No. One
on the ballot this November.

This proposes a $75 million

bond issue for the purchase of

park sites in New York State. Of
the sum, $16 million would go
to Counties, Towns, and Villages,

to help them buy lands. County
Executive H. Lee Dennison has
estimated that Suffolk might ob-

tain between $2 and $3 million of

this total.

The $75 million, of course,

comes out of our pockets sooner
or later, mostly sooner. But a

New York State investment of

(Continued on back page)
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ACCENT ON BROOKLYN
The Dutch, as the saying goes, are some-

times hard to beat. Back in the 17th century,

a mere three centuries or so ago— a grain

or two in the limitless sands of time— the

geographically tiny but politically and eco-

nomically powerful Netherlands were often

quite a bit ahead of their British rivals in

the race for our section of the new land—
the Nieuw Amsterdam, Breuckelen and Nas-

sau Eylandt.

"Long Island's First White Settlers" by

a promising young scholar-writer, Peter Luy-

ster Van Santvoord, and published in this

issue of the Forum, recalls to us that the

Hollanders were first to break the tape. 1636

was quite a time ago in our local history.

It precedes the advent of Lion Gardiner

on his island paradise by three years, per-

haps? It precedes the coming of the turpen-

tine people to Southold by one year, per-

haps? We use question marks since we have

a feeling that scholars may yet uncover

sound facts that may change the complexion

of the present historical status of "firsts."

Right now, in Holland, there is a tre-

mendous resurgence of interest in just what
happened here—brought to a head, no doubt,

by last year's splendid "Year of History"

program in New York State, and by the gov-

ernment, scholars, and businessmen of Hol-

land in general and Amsterdam in particu-

lar.

The accent in Amsterdam — we were

fortunate enough to be there a year and a

half ago— was on Henry Hudson, an Eng-
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lishman sent here by the Dutch, and on
Adrian Block, who charted Long Island

waters shortly after Henry appeared. The
Italians may yet lay strongest claim of all

due to the explorations of the explorer Ver-
razano, and the Scandinavians may let us

know more of the claims of other Leif Erick-

Of course we are speaking of white dis-

coverers and settlers. The late Will Rogers
maintained with honest humor that his an-

cestors met various boats. Mrs. Egbert Turn-

er, who recently gave us fine accounts

of New York State archaeologist William A.

Ritchie's scientific work at Stony Brook and

in eastern Suffolk, showed there were men
and women here many thousand years before

the Christian era.

But we stray too far, the subject is for

scholars ; for honest research men and women
who will ever seek the truth without fear.

Let us merely say that in this issue of this

little magazine, the accent is on Breuckelen

well— Brooklyn, if you will.

MAN OF GOODWILL
Judge Charles S. Colden, long one of the

first citizens of the Borough of Queens and

of all Long Island, died on September 14 of

this year after a life of dedicated service.

Though he became a supreme court judge

of the State of New York and attained many
other honors be began life as a teacher and

ever remained one— a great teacher.

He taught us the values of our democratic

freedoms. Long a supporter of Bowne House
in Flushing where the persecuted were once

sheltered, Judge Colden taught us the mean-
ing of religious freedom. As a public servant

he taught us justice, and as a militant fighter

for the present day Queens College he cour-

ageously championed the cause of higher ed-

ucation.

Let the petty puppets of despotism beat

their chests in front of millions of television

sets — let us see them for what they are. Let

us examine our shortcomings, childish bigo-

try and intolerance and despite present day
wrangling of noisy politicians we shall if we
persevere, see them give way to decent un-

derstanding fostered by men and women of

goodwill.

Judge Colden was a Man of Goodwill.

He sows hurry and reaps indigestion.

Robert Broinii ikj
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General Woodhull's Death

I enjoyed reading Thomas R.

Bayles' article in the May Forum
on South Haven Church and its

Revolutionary War associations

and found it most interesting and
enlightening. Nonetheless, I can-

not agree with his account of the

death of General Nathaniel Wood-
hull.

The "God Save the King" leg-

end was discussed at length by
William Sabine of Hollis in his

book, "The Suppressed History

of General Nathaniel Woodhull,"
published in 1954, and the mass
of documents he presented seem
to have proven it false. This book
deserves to be better known by
all interested in Long Island's

past.

The Long Island Revolutionary
Round Table plans to hold a trial

at one of its future meetings to

see whether or not ithere is still

evidence to convict Major Oliver

DeLancey or Captain Sir James
Baird of murdering General
Woodhull after his surrender or

whether the verdict of our his-

torians will not have to be re-

versed in the light of recent

studies.

Sincerely yours,

RICHARD K. MacMASTER, S.J.

Fordham University
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Long Island's tyirst IjOhite Settlers

Peter L. Van Santvoord

DESPITE THE many justifi-

able honors given to Long Is-

land's historic English towns,
it should not be forgotten that
the first permanent white set-

tlements here were made by
the Dutch. It was not until

1639 and 1640 that Gardiner's
Island, Southold, and South-
ampton were settled by the
English, and by 1639 there
were at least four Dutch set-

tlements on Long Island.

These four were the Ben-
net-Bentyn purchase at Go-
wanus in 1636, the Hudde-
Van Couwenhoven purchase
at Flatlands in June of 1637,
the Rapalje purchase at the
Wallabout a little later in the
same month, and the Cool
purchase at Gowanus in 1639.

No history of Kings Coun-
ty is complete without a de-

scription of the purchase,
made from the Indians by
William Adriaense Bennet
and Jacques Bentyn, of 930
acres at Gowanus in 1636:
this is often referred to as

the first land purchase in

Brooklyn. Most early histor-

ies also mention the purchase
by Cornells Lambertsen Cool
made three years later, which
lay directly North of Bennet's.

But none of the accounts
has brought out the fact that

Medal, now set in Silver Tankard, given to Sarah Rapalje on her
marriage to Hans Hansen Bergen in 1639. In Ihe Brooklyn Museum

Collection.

these two purchases are close-

ly connected with the lives of

two of Long Island's very first

settlers, Aeltien Brackhonge
and Mary Baddie. These two
women were born in Europe
and came to New Netherland
with the early emigrants.
Both spent most of their lives

on Long Island, both were
three times married, both
outlived all their husbands,
and both reached the very
advanced age (for those days)
of about 80 years. With all

these similarities, it is not
surprising that they were
mother and daughter.

Aeltien Brackhonge (the
name has five variant spell-

ings) was born about 1600,
or perhaps a few years earl-

ier, probably in the Nether-
lands or North Germany. She
married at an early age, and,
though the name of her first

husband has not survived,
they had one daughter, Mar-
rike or Mary Tomas Baddie,
who was evidently born about
1619.

Aeltien was soon a widow,
and her second marriage, to

Cornelis Lambertsen Cool, al-

so took place in Europe. By
Cool she had three children,

and all six members of the

family emigrated to New
Amsterdam about 1635. Mary,
the oldest child, married
Thomas Fardon, an English-
man, but within a year she
was left a widow with one
child, as her mother had been.
Her second marriage was to

William Adriaense Bennet,
another Englishman and a
cooper by trade. Bennet evi-

dently combined the occupa-
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tion of making barrels with
the complementary one of

brewing beer, in New Am-
sterdam.

But his chief claim to fame
lies in the fact that, in the
year 1636, he and the Hugue-
not Jacques Bentyn bought
from the Indians a tract run-
ning from Brooklyn's present
28th Street along Gowanus
Bay, and including a part of
what is now Greenwood Ceme-
tery. Here he erected a house,
probably near the present 3rd
Avenue and 28th Street, and,
three years later, bought out
Bentyn's interest in the tract.

He and Mary had seven chil-

dren.

Bennet's home on Long Is-

land was one of those to suf-

fer in the disastrous Indian
war provoked by the policies

of Director - General Willem
Kieft. In 1663 Mary Baddie
indicated in an affidavit that
"her houses, in the Indian
wars, past about nineteen
years, were burned and de-
stroyed." Perhaps her second
husband was killed during
this time of trouble; at any
rate, under date of Septem-
ber 9, 1644, as the widow of
William Adriaense Bennet,
Mary Baddie received from
Kieft a patent for the pur-
chase at Gowanus. Exactly
one month later she married
Paulus Vanderbeek.

Aeltien Brackhonge, mean-
while, was not much behind
her daughter in settling on
Long Island. Her husband
secured a plantation at Go-
wanus in 1639, for which he
received a patent three years
later. He did not live to en-
joy his premises long: on Sep-
tember 4, 1644 Aeltien mar-
ried Willem Bredenbent from
Cologne. The couple had no
children and continued to live

on the Gowanus farm. In 1660
they were among the 25 orig-
inal members of the Breucke-
len Reformed Church. They
made a joint will in 1670, de-
vising their property to Mary
Baddie. Evidently Willem died
first: Bergen last refers to
Aeltien as his widow. The
will was copied in 1681.

Paulus Vanderbeek, or at
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least his estate, thus came in-

to possession of the Cool Pat-
ent. The gentleman himself
died in 1680, leaving six chil-

dren by Mary. She herself
was still living in January of

1697, and was no doubt one
of the wealthiest women in

the County. She probably
spent her last years on the
Cool farm, or perhaps with
one of her children: a map
of the Bennet purchase dated
1696 shows Arien, son of Wil-
liam, in possession of the part
on which his father lived,

with some of the area sold,

and a hot dispute raging as
to who owned the rest.

So much for the Bennet
and Cool Patents. The second
purchase, made in the year
following Bennet's, was that
of Andries Hudde or Hud-
dens and Wolfert Gerretse
(Van Couwenhoven) from
seven Canarsie Indians on
June 16, 1637.

They secured the western-
most of the three flats known
as Keskachauge in return for
a few pots and kettles ; while,
at the same time, Director-
General Wouter Van Twiller
shrewdly secured the other
two flats. Van Wyck, who
wrote a long study of the
Hudde purchase, called it the
first on Long Island, as have
some other scholars, owing to
the varient purchase date of
June 9, 1636. But Bergen
gives it as 1637.

In 1639 Hudde sold out
most of his interests to Van
Couwenhoven. The latter's
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son predeceased him, and the
property was therefore ulti-

mately inherited by his daugh-
ter-in-law's second husband,
Elbert Elbertse Stoothoff.

"^
The settlement gradually de-

veloped into the town of Ara-
ersfoort, later Flatlands.

The Hudde-Van Couwen-
hoven plantation, known as
Achtervelt, had in 1638 "a
house set around with long
round palisades, the house
being 26 feet long, 22 feet

wide and 24 feet deep, and
one bergh with 5 posts 40
feet long. The plantation was
stocked with 6 cows, young
and old, three oxen and 5
horses." This fortified house
probably stood near the in-

tersection of Flatbush and
Flatlands Avenues.

The last of these four early
purchases was made by Joris
Jansen Rapalje under date of
June 16, 1637, from Kakape-
teyno and Pewichaas, the lo-

cal Indian chiefs, and com-

(Continued on page 260)
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^een-^Age 'Diary of '86

TO A sixteen-year-old Brook-
lyn girl, summer on eastern
Long Island was something
to remember in the years
1886-90. There were sailing

and boat races on Moriches
Bay. There were walks
through the woods along the
many creeks and rivers, and
walks along Great South
Beach, with seashells to auto-
graph and exchange with
friends

There was "fire liting," or
night fishing for crabs or
fluke, with a lantern to at-

tract the fish. There were
firemen's tournaments, danc-
es or "hops," clam bakes,
lodge meetings. Once in a long
time there was music, heard
by chance, and it is always
noted in the diary. Music was
something rare then; we are
reminded of Gissing's state-

ment,

"It is well for me that I

cannot hear music when I

will; assuredly I should not
have such intense pleasure
as comes to me now and then

Chester G. Osborne

by haphazard."
But best of all was the com-

pany of one's friends; so the
diary of young Julia Hand
remembers a hundred names
of relatives, acquaintances,
people of Moriches and Brook-
lyn. Some are well-known

:

The Vanderbildts ; Eugenie
Annie Tangier Smith and her
sister "Martie" ; the Cleve-
lands, said to be related to
President Grover Cleveland.
With the help of Mrs. Josiah
Smith Robert and Miss Mar-
garet Kay of Center Moriches,
a few names not as well-
known are recalled:

Lanse was probably Lanse
Edwards; Nell was Julia's

sister; Hannah was a sister

of Julia's neighbor, Jennie
Bloom, Evy was Evy Petty;
Edna Pike married Capt. Will
Petty of the New York Police
Dept. He was known as a
champion pistol shot. The
"St. Mary's" was a training
ship.

Summer was not all play,

though, for Julia's family had
a boarding house, one of sev-
eral on Senix or Senekes
Creek. Thus, "We washed
this morning, which doesn't
seem to look like much when
written but means consider-
able. .

."

The summer dates suggest
that the diary was left in the
Center Moriches dwelling over
the winter months, usually.
A few lines of shorthand
(Pitman) do not lend them-
selves to literal translation,
but with the help of Mrs.
Samuel Rabson we get some
of the sense.

This is my sixteenth sum-
mer and as it has been an
exceptionaly pleasant and
happy one I thought I would
like to keep a diary of it as
a remembrance of this most
romantic period of girlhood.
It has been, thanks to my kind
and loving friends, the hap-
piest—most careless—one of
my life.

Nell & I have been fearing,
ever since— Uncle Charlie
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gave up coming home that

we would not go to Moriches
at all this year, as Mama and
she would not go unless he
came, & of course we wouldn't
go without her, when, on the

28 of July, a letter came from
Aunt Fannie saying that
Uncle Lanse was going to

put his new boat, the Helen,

in a race—that we must come
immediately & see her sail,

Mama couldn't resist the
temptation any longer so Fri-

day, July 30" on the 3.30 train

we started with bag & bag-

gage for M-. We reached there

about sunset, the country
looked too lovely for any-
thing, & found Uncle Lanse
& Willie at the station to meet
us & Aunty & Venie waiting

on the porch for us. Mr. Eunis
& family, Mr. Woodlock &
Mr. Ryan are the only board-

ers here at present.

Saturday, July 31

Stormy all the morning,
cleared up in the afternoon
and we all went to the race

in the "Ark." Billy Sailed her
& Mr. Bloom furnished flags

to decorate her for the occa-

sion. The 'Helen' sailed though
not prepared, as the morn-
ing's storm prevented Uncle
from completing arrange-
ments. After a spirited con-

test the boats came in, "Sweet-
heart" 22 seconds ahead,

—

adiant" second, "Nakahira"
third, & the "Helen" fourth
There were fifteen boats in

the race but they only took

ac—nt of four. The "Helen"
held her own but the "Sweet-
heart" is still the champion.
After the race we all went to

E. Moriches beach to hear the
verdict. After eating peanuts
for a while we returned home
tired out & ready for supper.

Saw Ed Cumming

—

Aug. 1"—Sun.
Went to the beach in the

morning, in the afternoon
went to Government House,
while upstairs viewing the
bay through the glass, Eunis
walked up to a supposed post
& threw his arms around it,

but didn't keep them there
long, he jumped away & said
with much spirit 'what the

—

is that!" at which needless
to say we all laughed heartily.

NOVEMBER 1

The "House by Ihe

Upon investigation the post
proved to be the stovepipe
running up through the house.
We returned home in time for
Dick to catch the 7 P.M. train
for B'lyn.

Aug. 4"

Jennie Bloom returned
home after a visit to N. Jer-
sey, bringing her friend Mag
-—ie Simpson with her.

Friday, Aug. 6"

—

We have been here just a
week & have had a glorious

East Moriches.

time. Went up to the station

to meet Mr. & Mrs. Jones &
Percy. Mr. J. & Percy have
been very sick. Mrs. E. Wag-
ner & her friend Miss. Smith,
of Smith's point, came this

afternoon.
Saturday, Aug. 7"

—

Dreadfully stormy, Mr. &
Mrs. J. went sailing with their
friends, were out in all the

(Continued on page 258) "^
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"Who "Was <Mo
Paul Bailey

Suffolk County Historian

FROM TIME to time we (if

you'll grant the plural priv-

ilege to a former editor) have
considered making a more or

less complete list of Long Is-

land's V.I.P.'s. Not contemp-
orary ones, since they have
been adequately covered by
various versions of "Who's
Who," each with its own idea

of what a V.I. P. really is.

Our plan would stick to

Very Important Persons of

the past—at least past enough
to warrant a niche in the is-

land's history. With this in

mind we have from time to

time, as we came upon them,
made brief biographical notes
of our gone and often forgot-

ten great and near-great, con-
fining the list to inhabitants,

native or adopted, and ex-

cluding equally distinguished

personalities who came to ex-

plore and discover, to serve

briefly as foreign governors,
military commanders, spies,

etc., or to otherwise serve
outside interests.

Many there are who con-

sider Walt Whitman our most
distinguished native son. Born
at West Hills, Huntington
town, May 31, 1819, he wrote
most of his poetry in other
parts of the land, but he
never ceased to be an Island-

er at heart. Nor should we
exclude William Cullen Bry-
ant, who though born at Cum-
mington, Massachusetts, chose
to dwell the greater part of

his active life at Roslyn.
North Hempstead town, and
write there while still com-
muting to his journalistic

duties in the big city (often

by Sound packet).

The same may be said of

English-born Arthur A. Penn
who while a bona fide resi-

dent home-owner at Bayside
in Queens County composed
the immortal song "Smiling
Through." That he penciled
the lyrics and first hummed
the refrain on a LIRR com-
muting train certainly adds

The famous Negro minstrel born
at Flushing who wrote Virginia's

State song.

lustre to the achievement. On
the other hand, James A.
Bland, born at nearby Flush-
ing, became America's lead-

ing Negro minstrel of his day
by traveling here and abroad
and writing countless popu-
lar songs, among them "Car-
ry Me Back to Old Virginny,"
now the State Song of the

Old Dominion. By the same
token, we would include John
Howard Payne, native New
Yorker whose boyhood home
is believed to be East Hamp-
ton, his mother's birthplace,

which east end village now
maintains quaint "Home,
Sweet," in honor of his most
famous production, the song
of that name.

Here are some further notes
from the listings we have

made to date:
Rufus King of Jamaica in

Queens County, whose man-
sion there is preserved in

King's Park, was the United
States' first Ambassador to

the Court of St. James, Eng-
land.

Anna Symmes, native of

Laurel, Southold town, mar-
ried William Henry Harrison
who many years later was
elected President. She re-

mains the only First Lady to

have also been grandmother
to another President, Ben-
jamin F. Harrison.

Julia Gardiner, native of

East Hampton town, became
the second wife of Harrison's
successor, President John Ty-
ler, thirty years her senior.

She served as First Lady for
only eight months, to the end
of Tyler's term, which, how-
ever, was eight times longer
than Anna Symmes Harrison,
whose husband died less than
a month following his inaug-
uration, March 4, 1845.

The late Lawrence Sperry,
native Islander (Brooklyn),
invented the world's first

guided missile, in 1918, its

trial flights being made over
Great South Bay from its

Amityville hangar.

Oliver H. P. Robinson, who
first saw the light of day at

Manorville in Brookhaven
town, invented ball bearings
at his workshop in nearby
Bellport, patenting the now
much improved gadget in

1866.

Judge Thomas Jones, na-
tive resident of Massapequa
(then Fort Neck) in Oyster
Bay town, is known as "The
Father of the New York State
Bar," even though during the
American Revolution he was
a fiery Tory and died after
the war a political refugee
in England.
Thomas Topping, an early

resident of Southampton
town in 1653 established a
farm at Sagaponack in that
town which in 1941 was cited

by Governor Herbert Leh-
man as the oldest in the State
to have been owned and farm-
ed by members of the found-
er's family in unbroken male
line.

(Continued on page 252)
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Leading Real Estate Brokers of

Lois - Plols - Acreage
W. Main, by Lake MO 9-0644

Hampton Bays

Real Estate and Insurance
JOSEPH G. POKORNEY

SQUIRES REALTY CO.
HAmpton Bays 2-0393

Next To Post Office,

Hampton Bays, L. I.

Mineola

J. ALFRED VALENTINE
Est. 1915

Realtor - Insurance
Appraisals

148 Mineola Blvd. PI 6-7200

Hicksville

SEAMAN & EISEMANN. Inc.

Real Estate - Insurance

167 Broadway Tel. WElls 1-0600

Riverhead

DUGAN REALTY COMPANY
Eastern Long Island Country

Places along Ocean, Sound,

Peconic, Shinnecock Bays.

INSURANCE

EASTPORT

Edward B. Brislow
Real Estate and Insurance

Main Street EAstport 5-0164

The Union

Savings Bank
of Patchogue. New York

Keaders ' ^jrcorum

A Tough Bird

There is so much good reading

in this Forum it would be diffi-

cult to choose the best article.

I have enjoyed each one, though
Mr. Smith's Great Horned Owl
is the very last bird I ever hope
to meet.

MARION F. OVERTON
Flushing

"Brooklyn Elevated Had
Its Ups & Downs

Unlike the elevated railroad

lines of Manhattan and the

Bronx, those of Brooklyn had
many ramps to the surface in the

old days.

Before 1916, Myrtle Ave. trains

turned onto a ramp at Palmetto
St. and ran on the surface tracks

of the Lutheran Line to Metro-

politan Ave. terminal at the

Lutheran Cemetery. In 1916,

the elevated structure was ex-

tended to Fresh Pond Rd. and,

from then on, the trains used a

new ramp at that point.

In 1903 a ramp was built be-

tween a point on Crescent St.

and the surface tracks on Jamaica
Ave. and from May 30, 1903 to

December 8, 1903, only, Broad-
way trains used this to reach

168th St. in Jamaica. Due to

many accidents involving trains

colliding with farm wagons and
other objects, the service was
ordered terminated.

The Broadway Line also had
another ramp starting at Fulton

& Chestnut Sts. and ending at

Atlantic Ave., which saw service

from the summer of 1898 through
the summer of 1917. This was a

joint operation of the L.I.R.R.

and the BRT in summers only.

Due to a PSC order banning the

use of wooden and steel cars in

the same train, the service had
to be terminated. At least in the

summer of 1917, L.I.R.R. had
used its "Gibbs" cars (like old

IRT subway cars) which were of

steel construction, as motor cars,

with wooden trailers between
them. In conjunction with this

service, there was an elevated

QUOGUE
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

RUSSELL V. CARMAN
Established 1910

Phone OLd Quogue 3-4177

Wading River

WM. L. MILLER & SON
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone: Wading River 4323

Howard C. Hegeman Agency. Inc.

Real Estate and Insurance
POrt Wash. 7-3124 185 Main St.

Commack

— Established 1925 —
JOHN W. NOTT

Listings Wanted, Farms, Acreage,
Water frontage Eastern L. I. Jeri-
cho Turnpike at Commack, L. I.

FOrest 8-9322

Huntington

Real Estate, Insurance, Mortgage
Loans, Appraisals "^
Steamship Tickets

Cornelius L. Murphy
HA 7-7310

Wyandanch

HAROLD S. ISHAM
All Lines of Insurance

Real Estate
Straight Path, Wyandanch

Tel. Midland 3-7755

Realtor — Insuror

BENJAMIN G. HERRLEY
MONTAUK HIGHWAY
Phone Atlantic 1-8110

Glen Head

M. O. HOWELL
Real Estate - Insurance

25 Glen Head Road
PHONE: ORiole 6-0491

Agency Estab. Over 50 Years

Central Islip

ROBERT E. O'DONOHUE
Carleton Ave. Tel. 4-6317

Centra] Islip

Real Estate - Insurance
Established 1911
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Long Island's Suburban Homeland

LOUISE CERVENY
Real Estate

Lighthouse Walk
JUniper 3-5393

Patchogue

Realtors— Insurors

JOHN J. ROE & SON
125 E. Main St. GRover 5-2100

HAROLD A. JACKSON CO.
Insurance and Real Estate

7 W. Glen St. Tel. ORiole 6-1500
And 15 Forest Ave., Locust Valley

Westbury

HAMILTON R. HILL
Insurance - Real Estate

For Westbury and Vicinity

EDgewood 3-0108 249 Post Ave.

LILLIAN H. ROBINSON
Real Estate — Insurance

Farms Homes Acreage

168 W Main St. SAyville 4-1900

Lake Ronkonkoma

CLIFFORD R. YERK
Lots, Farms, Shore Frontage

Homes Acreage
Rosedale Ave. & Richmond Blvd.

Tels. Ronkonkoma 9-8543 or 8859

"BenjIWe/t"
Real Estate Insurance

East ./etauket
Lond Island, New York

Tel.lOI Sotauktt I

WILLIAM H. WINTERS
AGENCY

Real Estate & Insurance
Westhampton Beach. N. Y.

loop at the Rockaway Park ter-

minal of L.I.R.R., where the

special trains turned. To reach

and leave this loop, there was a

ramp.
From 1899 to 1904 L.I.R.R.' rap-

id transit trains operated via the

5th Ave. elevated structure from
Brooklyn Bridge to Atlantic Ave.

where they used a ramp to the

surface connecting with the sur-

face tracks on Atlantic Ave. at

Carlton Ave. yard. This service

was operated by steam power
and was eliminated at the time

of electrification of the Atlantic

Branch of the L.I.R.R. in 1905.

From 1895 to 1903 there had
been a ramp at 36th St. and 5th

Ave. from the 5th Ave. elevated

Line to the surface railroad of

the Prospect Park and Coney Is-

land R.R., which was then owned
by the L.I.R.R., at least until 1899,

at that time becoming a BRT
property. This ramp was used
for through service to Coney Is-

land. No L.I.R.R. trains operated

over this route. This elevated

connection had replaced the old

Union Depot at 36th St. and 5th

Ave.

At 3rd Ave. and 65th St. station

of the 5th Ave. elevated line,

there was a ramp before 1919,

used by street cars to connect
with elevated trains. This service

was eliminated at the time of the

BRT insolvency, as the ramp was
owned by the Brooklyn City R.R.

At Stillwell Ave. station of the

elevated line there was a ramp
first used by elevated cars and
later by street cars for service

to Norton's Point. Originally, this

surface line was owned by the

Prospect Park & Coney Island

R.R. and was operated from its

(Continued on page 254)

REAL ESTATE &

Unqua Agency, Inc.

General Insurance

Real Estate

GORDON W. FRASER, Mgr.
Patio Building

Westhampton Beach

East Quogue

GEORGE H. JONES
Real Estate and Insurance

Squires Ave., East Quogue

Tel. HAmpton Bays 2-0190

Hubbell & Klapper, Inc.

Long Island Real Estate

65 HILTON AVENUE
GARDEN CITY. N. Y.

Benj. G. Huskisson

INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE

POrt Jefferson 8-0372

LONG ISLAND
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
for more than 40 years

Main office on Main road at

Mattituck. Tel. Mattituck 9-8434.
Nassau County office at 1699.
Northern Blvd., Manhasset. Tel.

Manhassset 7-3646.

Real Estate Insurance

EDWARD F. COOK
East Hampton
Telephone 4-1440

SOUTHOLD
SAVINGS BANK

Suffolk County's

Oldest Savings Bank

Saving Accounts

Banking-By -Mail

Dividends are paid from

Day of Deposit

Compounded Quarterly
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Who Was Who
(Continued from page 249)

Tapping Reeve, born in

South Haven, son of the local

minister, became the first

Chief Justice of the State of

Connecticut and in 1784
founded the nation's first law
school at Litchfield in that

State which has made the old

school building a shrine to

his memory.
Smith Burr, Commack

horse breeder and trainer,

invented the country's first

racing sulky before the Civil

War. He was the grandfather
of the late State Senator
Carll S. Burr, who is credited

with saving Suffolk Country's
natural water supply from
incursions by Greater New
York, in fathering the so-call-

ed Burr Law.
Lady Deborah Moody, born

in England, who founded the
town of Gravesend in Kings
County in 1644, is the only
woman ever to have been
granted a town charter with-
in the bounds of this State.

John Bowne and wife Han-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

IN CHINA
Minion Bone, Spode, Doulion

Syracuse, Lenox
IN STERLING

Siieff Towle Gorham
IN GLASS

Fosioria Tiffin Duncan
And Other Quality Lines

TOOMEY'S GIFTS
85 MAIN Si. BAY SHORE
17 East Main Street Smithtown

THE PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

OF PATCHOGUE

115 East Main Street

Patchogue, New York

Mid-Island Office

Route 25 — Selden, New York

Member of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp.

nah, both Quaker preachers,
established a home at Flush-
ing in 1661 which was used
for more than four decades as
a Quaker Meeting House and
is now nationally known as
"A Shrine to Religious Free-
dom."
Abraham Pierson Jr., son

of Southampton town's first
minister, grew up to become
the first president of Yale
college.

Lion Gardiner, having in
1639 been granted manorial
title to Gardiner's Island,
erected the First English
homestead in future New
York State, and his daughter
Elizabeth, born there in 1641,
was the first English female
born in New York.
Mary Louise Booth, born

at Yaphank in 1831, daugh-
ter of the village miller and
school teacher, was named
first editor of Harper's mag-
azine, and in 1859 compiled
a comprehensive history of
the City of New York. Her
birthplace still stands.

Captain Mercator Cooper,
native Southamptonite, com-
manded the Sag Harbor
whaleship Manhattan when

NOVEMBER 1960

in 1845 she became the first

American vessel ever to drop
anchor in the forbidden wa-
ters of Tokyo harbor, which
was seven years prior to Ad-
miral Perry's arrival there
as envoy of President Fil-

(Continued on page 258)

Lumber — Mason Supplies

Free Delivery & Estimating

MID-ISLAND LUMBER
& SUPPLY CO., Inc.

415 Roanoke Ave.

Riverhead, N. Y.

PArk 7-2430

Suffolk Museum and
Carriage House al

Stony Brook

Open 10 to 5:30
Wednesdays thru Sundays

ON SAVINGS
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O period started

July 1, 1960.

at the wonderful place to save."
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Salaries and ^Donation Tarties
A True Tale By
Kate W. Strong

AMONG SOME old docu-
ments, I found some papers
that had to do with the Rev-
erend George Phillips, pastor
of the church here in Setauket
from 1697 to 1739. It was dur-
ing his pastorate that a new
church was built in 1714. It

was 'to be for a Presbyterian
Church and no other purpose.'
The first of these documents
shows different communities
interested in this church:

"We, whose Names are here
underwritten, being Brook-
haven Inhabitants or Resi-
dents of Smithtown or the
Manor of St. George in the
County of Suffolk in the Col-
ony of New York in America,
declare, agree, and promise
Rev. George Phillips, Protes-
tant Minister of the Gospel,
to pay him or his assignes the
sum of money hereunto by
us respectively subscribed to-

ward his maintenance and
support yearly and every
year for his natural life if

during that Time (if his
health shall permit) continu-
ing faithful to perform in the
office, function, and minis-
try of a Protestant Minister
of the Gospel in these parts."

Strange to say, there is only
one subscriber's name down
on this document— that of
Richard Floyd who promised
L 2. This document was
dated : "the first day of April
in the reign of Queen Ann
over England and in the year
of our Lord & Savior Jesus
Christ 1705."

Here is another paper. Ap-
parently the Rev. Mr. Phillips

wanted his salary ahead of
time. "March 13th, 1727.
Borrowed of Mr. Richard
Floyd the sum of forty four
pounds in full for what is due
from him to me as Minister
of Brookhaven by his several
Subscriptions to the first day
of April last. George Phillips

Witness : Jos. Murray"
Mr. Phillips also served as

clerk of the court in the years
1727 and 1728. The small cost

of recording items in those
days is shown by the fact
that the total for recording
34 items was L 6: 14: 03.

The following other amounts
were paid him apparently by
Col. Richard Floyd: "Re-
ceived of Col. Richard Floyd
the sum of thirteen pounds
ten shillings 2 threepence on
ye account of five years sit-

tings of ye court G. Phillips

October 4th 1728"

It was later that the call to

the minister promised him a

certain salary and a donation
party. Among my father's

papers I found this descrip-

tion of a donation party. At
Dr. Evans', the winter he and
his brother were staying there

while preparing for college,

their family being in Wash-
ington that winter (Dr. Evans
was pastor here from 1850 to

1867) : "The people came
from Port Jefferson, Stony
Brook, and the Middle of the
Island, bringing loads of

cord-wood, vegetables and all

kinds of provisions.

"The older people gather-
ed in the lower part of
the parsonage, and the young
people up stairs; the girls on
the west side and the boys
on the east. Gradually some
of the bolder boys went over
to the girls and soon there
were games in which all join-

ed. The games were all of the
kissing variety: Pillows and
Keys, Oats Peas Beans and
Barley Grows and others of

the same nature. Then came
supper; sometimes they ate

up all they brought, but gen-
erally there was enough left

over to feed the family for

quite a while. The men in

leaving were expected not to

forget the minister's financial

needs."

It may have been about
that time that an old lady
left a certain amount to the
church to be invested and she
planned how every cent of the
interest should be used— so

much for the choir, so much
for the Sunday School, and
other items, down to $2.00
to pay for cleaning the church.
There was also to be a $10.
donation to the minister. Evi-
dently that was the amount
she gave at donation parties.

TWO CENTS REWARD
Ran away from the subscriber,

on the evening of the 10th instant,

RICHARD MULFORD, about 16

years of age, an indented appren-
tice to the House-Carpenter's
business. All persons are forbid

harboring or trusting said boy
on penalty of law. Whosoever will

return said boy to the subscriber,

shall receive the above reward,
but no charges paid.

SAMUEL SKILLINGER
Easlhampton, September 22, 1804

Suffolk Gazette (Sag Harbor)
Monday September 24, 1804 Vol.

I, No. 32, p. 3.

CORRECTIONS

In the October issue of the

Forum the title of Chester G. Os-

borne's fine article should have
read "School Days 1853 and 1850"

not "School Days 1883 and 1850."

We apologize to Mr. Osborne. The
error was the proofreader's and
the proofreader in this case was
the editor who has no business

trying to be a proofreader until

he gets a pair of bifocals. This
also might explain why in the

editor's note to Mrs. Burton Moses
article on "The Park City" the

talented authoress was referred

to as Mr. Moses. We knew per-

fectly well that Mr. Moses didn't

write it—he's busy enough with
parks and parkways and oilier

sundry items. The Editor.
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(Continued from page 251)

terminal at West 6th St. in Con-

ey Island to Norton's Point by
steam power.

Then, there was a ramp back
in the 1890's used by the Long
Island Electric Railway street

cars at the old Grant Ave. station

of the Fulton St. elevated Line,

which was similar to that at 3rd

Ave. and 65th St., mentioned
above.

Of course the ramp from the

elevated structure of the Bright-

on-Franklin Ave. Line to the

tunnel near Malbone St. (Empire
Blvd., now) has existed for a long

time, the elevated structure hav-
ing been built in 1895.

The West End and Sea Beach
Lines still have a ramp near
Stillwell Ave. station and the

Brighton Line is partly in an
open cut and partly on an em-
bankment, from Prospect Park

William Slade

Tabor, New Jersey

Ghosts and Owls
The stories of ghosts and owls

in the September Forum recalled

to me a youthful experience with
a so-called "haunted house" north
of the village of Bluepoint on a

little used street.

The pattern of my tale may be
familiar enough but bear with
me because my experience is true

and at the time I and my young
friends were filled with horror,

terror and other sundry and ap-

propriate emotions. Well, here

A young man had committed
suicide in the house and the girl

he left behind died of grief soon
after. The place was long vacant

because the story of the suicide

had a strong effect on keeping

away prospective tenants.

We kids kept our distance from
the house, especially at night;

but finally, our fear overcome by
curiosity, we approached the aw-
ful place just before dark one

evening. We entered, planning to

run through the rooms, when we
heard the most unearthly-and no
mistake about it-genuine, bona
fide, screams. We left quickly.

Terrified, we were sure in our

hearts that the screams we had
heard were those of the ghosts

of the unfortunate young man
and his grief-stricken fiancee.

The house was later burned
down to the ground and no more
screams were heard—there was
no place left for the ghosts—or

could it have been a screech owl?
I'm rather inclined to think so

—

anyway. . screech owls, unpleas-

ant though they may seem are a

rather more comforting explana-

tion than ghosts. Perhaps Doug-
las Tuomey, who writes of ghosts

and Julian Smith who writes of

screech owls may care to com-

R. S. Abrams
Bluepoint

(Editor's Note: At present, Messrs.

Tuomey and Smith are engaged
in a controversy over the man-
ner in which ice floes pile up on
the shore at Fire Island.

Once this matter is resolved

The Osborne Trust Co.

Branches In

East Hampton & Montauk

Complete Banking Service

Member F.D.I.C.
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we shall certainly ask them to

turn their attention to the ghost

vs. screech owl problem. Person-

ally we prefer ghosts to screech

owls, Mr. Abrams—they're not

as tangible.)

The Earliest Days
It was at the turn of the cen

tury that my maternal grand
father, Cornelis Simon Van Aart-

sen, returned to Amsterdam, Hol-

land, the "stad" of his

Farther back in history, his

cestors had come to the Nether-

lands from the North of France:

they were Huguenots, escaping

from some terror or another, as

was customary in ithose days, and
they settled in a village called

Aartsen, from which they took

their new name.
Their coat of arms was a yel-

low field with two blue crosses,

one above the other. This em-
blem or shield can still be found
on many buildings in Holland
and is even used on a brand of

beer in Mexico. My grandfather

told me that this coat of arms
was the origin of the expression:

the double cross. But my grand-
father was a terrible liar, and I

don't know whether this is true

All the early days of my youth
were spent in his house in Am-

Robert F. Wells

Port Jefferson, N. Y.

Tel. POrt Jefferson 8-2100

M.G. Morris Sprite

Oldsmobile, Jaguar

Austin Healy

AL DRUHM and COMPANY, INC.
HEATING AIR-CONDITIONING

118 N. Division Avenue

Blue Point, N. Y.

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

EMerson 3-6484

HAVE IT DONE BY DRUHM!"
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sterdam and I can still hear his

deep booming voice in the gut-

tural Dutch which sounded fun-

ny to me and different from
the way we talked. He used some
Indian phrases too, in a language
completely foreign to us. He said

it was Shinnecock, but who could

believe him? He never took re-

sponsibility for the things he told

us, but always said that these

tales were told him by his grand-

father in Breukelen.

Oom Kees, grand-uncle of my
grandfather, had eleven children,

all born in the New World, most of

them on Long Island. We have
never been able to find a record of

his marriage, and it is still in doubt

whether he married a Van Heuvel
or a Stuyvenmeier girl. You know
how easily records were mixed
up and lost in those days. Grand-
father told me that Oom Kees
never learned to speak English

and had forgotten his Dutch, so

that now he could only grunt.

But if that is true, I don't know.
As far as we know, nobody else

from our family ever returned to

Holland, and my grandfather died

a very old man, while I was still

young. One thing about him I

remember very vividly; he had
no thumb on his right hand. He
told us many tales about the In-

dians on Long Island. How they

hunted and fought the settlers

and traded during the times that

peace had broken out.

One old chief, which my grand-

father called Funny-foots, had
six toes on one foot and four on

the other, and it was he who
told about the origin of the name
of the village of Cutchogue. He—
my grandfather— said that his

great-grandfather got lost one

day in the woods on his land, and
after tramping around for many
hours finally came upon a group

of Indians around a campfire. He
asked the Indians: Where am I?

and Funny-foots said: Cutchogue.

It was thirty years later that they

found out that Cutchogue in

Shinnecock means: I don't know!
How mixed-up the old place-

names were in the early days.

The sounds of the Indian grunts

when expressed in Dutch or Eng-

lish equivalents, did not always

come out the same, so that we
now have Marratooka and Matti-

tuck, very evidently derived lrom

(Continued on page 257)
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Scene of 1883 showing downtown Brooklyn with the old Eagle
Building at left from the Leslie Elhoff Collection. The Brooklyn
Eagle is now leasing space at Pierreponi and Clinton Streets in the
Long Island Historical Society building. Robert Bjorn plans to re-

vive the "Oldtimers Column."
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MONTAUK HIGHWAY, SHIRLEY, N. Y.
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Modern Gas Appliances

Call ATlantic 1-8383
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lrom Day ot Deposit
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R1VERHEAD SAVINGS BANK

88 years of service to

Savers and Homeowners

RIVERHEAD, N. Y. PArk 7
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BEFORE THE business of

books begins this month
bear with us while we walk
down the Main street of West-
hampton Beach in the clean

beauty of a sunshiny Octo-
ber day. Despite the grim
roar of an occasional jet from
the nearby air base or the
blast of the after burners it

is peaceful here and we look

across to the south side of

the street where there's a St.

Petersburg type green bench.

We see our jeweler, Oakie
Overton in animated discus-

sion with Milt Weixlebaum,
proprietor of a leading food
emporium. We see Mr. Wil-
liam H. Winters inside his

Real Estate and Insurance
office but there's one man we
shall always miss seeing there
a great deal ; the late George
Winters who left our little

village last March.

George was a fisherman
and to us that would have
been indeed enough but he
also was one with a keen
and healthy interest in the
past. Long before our time

LEON R. EDELSTEIN
Babylon Town Real Estate

Wanted to Purchase old L. I.

Maps, Documents.

The Bowne House

Historical Society

Judge Charles S. Colden
President

The Bowne House
Built 1661

Bowne St. and Fox Lane

FLUSHING. N. Y.

A Shrine to Religion Freedom

ADMISSION FREE

as Forum scribe but well aft-

er we first met him, he con-
tributed bits of interesting
material to these pages.
WE'VE BEEN
complaining about the fact

that not enough new Long Is-

land books and pamphlets
have been sent us. We hereby
do offer thanks to those who
have DELUGED this depart-
ment with items. We can but
mention one and save the rest

for comment in the Decem-
ber issue which should be a
better time anyway—just in

case some people like books
for Christmas — we'll have
suggestions.

JOHN REYNOLDS has writ-
ten "Long Island Behind The
British Lines During the Rev-
olution" an advance copy of

which was kindly sent us by
Mrs. Montgomery Hare,
chairman of the publication
Committee of The Society for
Preservation of Long Island
Antiquities. It's a fine item
for the collector. It's a book-
let well written and obviously
based on careful research

—

there's a full bibliography of

the subject as well as a handy
reference by page and para-
graph.

Just about a year ago we
found much to admire in Rich-
ard Post's "Notes on Quogue."
Here again is a comparable
pamphlet — booklet or what
you will — carefully done —
beautifully printed—well ill-

ustrated.

Author Reynolds has frank-
ly culled his material from
work already done by pre-
decessors ; men like Nathaniel
Scudder Prime, Benjamin
Franklin Thompson, William
S. Pelletreau, Benson J. Los-

THE BOOKCASE
40 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Sayville, Long Island

BOOKS

New — Old — Paperback

GREETING CARDS

SAyville 4-1500
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sing, Henry Onderdonk, Jr.

;

to mention those better known
to scholars of Long Island.

He has chosen and chosen
well from his predecessors
and put together his find-

ings with skill — no reader
who has any interest in our
American heritage or Long
Island need be frightened a-

way from Mr. Reynolds er-

udition — it's good reading.
The exploits — heroic and
shameful to men like Colonel
Banstre Tarleton, at Smith-
town; John Graves Simcoe at

Oyster Bay — Major Andre,
the Rt. Reverend Samuel Sea-

bury of Setauket are treated

in local and national perspec-

tive.

The publishers, we'll ab-

breviate this time—S. P. L.I.A.
have headquarters in Setauket

as most of our readers now
know. The Society is to be
congratulated on a fine pro-

ject. The articles first appear-
ed in the Smithtown News.

C.J.M.

Sorry It Was Late

Please send my Forum as soon

as possible. There are seven or

eight here who enjoy reading it

MRS. M. L'HOMMEDIEU
Westport, Conn.

Sag Harbor Express Thursday

Morning October 28. 1869

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD
The Long Island Railroad en-

tered upon its Winter arrange-

ments on Monday last.

The Express itrain only makes
one through trip during the week,

leaving Greenport at 6 A.M. on

Mondays, and returns there Sat-

urday evenings etc.

Long Island
Books—Maps—Prints

Paintings—Documents
Bought and Sold

Ira J. Friedman
INC.

215 Main Street

Port Washington
Tel. PO 7-3547

-l

^
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Forum
(Continued from page 255)

the same sounds. It would te

worth a study by some young

linguist to trace the origins and

similarities of names like: Con-

netquat and Connecticut for in-

stance. Many such can be found

in the place-names of Long Island

and New England.

Grandfather, who was born on

Long Island, and returned to

Holland after he escaped from

bondage to the Baron Van Effen,

and made his way via a whaler

to the Grand Banks, jumped ship

to a Danish sailing vessel and

finally arrived in Amsterdam. I

never did know how old he was
when he returned, but by the

time I was born he was an old

He acquired the title of the

"Lying Yankee' in Amsterdam,

and it is claimed that a statue

was erected in his honor some-

where in Zeews Vlaanderen show-

ing my grandfather in an Indian

head-dress and wooden shoes,

with the fingers of his left hand
crossed behind his back. Any-
how, the evidence of all ithis can

be found in the Library of Con-
gress and many museums here

and abroad, or to the contrary.

JOTAVE
Riverhead

Zeidler Motors,
INC.

ROUTE 112, MEDFORD

Sales and Service

LINCOLN-MERCURY-COMET

TAUNUS-LARK-VOLVO
RENAULT-PEUGOT

Sag Harbor

Savings Bank
Established 1860

Serving all of

Long Island

Savings Accounts

Mortgages

Member F.D.I.C.

Sag Harbor 5-0012
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Kind Words Department

Thanks to Wilbur Simonson,

Bethseda, Maryland; Edward R.

Baylis of Rockville Centre for

nice comments. To William H.

Gartelman of Auburndale, Florida,

Paul Bailey returns your greet-

ings.

Classified Advertising

(Rates: 10c per word,

20 words or $2. Additional con-

secutive insertions, same copy, 5c

per word. Copy must be received

with cash or check by 10th. of

month preceding following issue.

Charges accepted from subscrib-

ers but 15c billing charge will be

made.)

INTERNATIONAL CORRE-
SPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Courses

in Engineering, Business, Math,

Art, High School. For details

write: Box 303, Brookhaven, L. I.

THE SMITHTOWN NEWS for

many years has featured Long
Island History in its columns.

"News of Long Ago," by Virginia

Eckels Malone. Write for sample

copy. Box 515, Smithtown, N. Y.

WANTED. Any issues of the Long
Island Forum prior to 1945. C. G.

Osborne, Box 517, Center Mor-
iches, N. Y.

FOR ALL the News of Hunting-

ton Township subscribe to the

Long Islander, New York State's

leading weekly newspaper. 313

Main Street, Huntington, L. I.

Hamilton 7-4000.

WANTED. Postcards showing
trolley cars in operation in sub-

urbs of New York, particularly

Long Island. Box 88, Fairton, N. J.

CUSTOM MADE, Lifetime Brass

Furniture. You sketch it or give

us a picture. We will give you an
estimate and make it to your
specifications. Messenger Manu-
facturing Co. 37-14 63rd., Wood-
side, L. I., N. Y. Call HAvemeyer
9-4747 or ATlantic 4-1497.

COMPLETE NEWS of Sayville

and vicinity and provocative com-
ment is found in The Suffolk

County News, national and state

award - winning newspaper. 23

Candee Avenue, Sayville. SAy-
ville 4-6200.

FOR ALL THE NEWS of Eastern

Long Island read the NEWS-RE-
VIEW. Subscribe Today P. O. Box
720, Riverhead, N. Y.

L. I. FORUM INDEX
The Queens Borough Public

Library sells a complete index of
the Long Island Forum for the
years 1938-1947 inclusive, at $1
postpaid. Also for the years 1948-
1952 inclusive, at 50 cents post-
paid. They may be obtained by
writing to the Long Island Col-
lection, Queens Borough Public
Library, 89-14 Parsons Boulevard,
Jamaica 32, New York.

GUNS
WANTED — for my collection.

Old guns, pistols, powder horns,

bullet moulds, swords or cannon
barrels. Indian arrow heads. Li-

censed dealer for modern guns
and ammunition. RICHARD G.

HENDRICKSON, Lumber Lane,

Bridgehampton, N. Y. Telephone
BRidgehampton 2-0893. tf

FOR SALE: East Hampton his-

tory and genealogies of 47 early

East Hampton families, from 1648

to 1953, by Jeannette Edwards
Rattray. 609 pages. Illustrated.

$10. On Sale at the East Hampton
Star, 153 Main St., East Hampton,
Long Island.

FOR SALE: Revised and greatly

enlarged "The 13 Tribes." Brief

account of the Long Island In-

dians by Paul Bailey. $1.00 post

paid. Box 805, Amityville, L. I.

FOR SALE: "The Evolution of

Long Island" by Ralph Henry
Gabriel. A recent reprint of the

scarce history of the social and
economic development of Long
Island. Ira J. Friedman, 215 Main
St., Port Washington. Price $6.00

net Post Paid.

WANTED. The May, 1945 issue

the Forum. Jane des Grange, Di-

rector, Suffolk Museum at Stony
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WHO WAS WHO
(Continued from page 252)

more.
Phoebe Moore Wickham,

wife of Joseph P. Wickham,
in 1791 founded the State's

first Sunday School (inter-

denominational) at their home
in Mattituck.

When in 1864 August Bel-
mont, native Prussian, estab-

lished the Belmont Nursery
Farm at North Babylon for
raising and training thor-
oughbred race horses (for the
U.S. Cavalry, he announced)
it was America's first such
institution and the forebear
of the earliest breeding-rac-
ing stable founded in Ken-
tucky, today's leading pro-
ducer of track thoroughbreds.

Daniel Terry, Baldwin's vil-

lage miller in the early 1800s,
is credited in Tredwell's "Per-
sonal Reminiscences" with
having invented the screw
propeller and used it attach-
ed to a small boat on his

millpond, later a Brooklyn
reservoir fronting Merrick
road.

Harvard Professor E. W.
Horsford of Shelter Island,
where he owned and occupied
Sylvester Manor, first succe-
eded in condensing milk for
commercial distribution.

And so we could go on from
our rather extensive list of
L. I.'s V.I.P.'s of the past. If

you like reading such brief
notes as much as we have en-
joyed compiling them, let the
Forum editor know and we'll

parcel out some more.

Diary

(Continued from page 248)

storm & nearly frightened to

death. Oscar Tuthill came
very unexpectedly on the 11
A.M. train. Nell, Oscar, Willie

& I spent most of the after-

noon in the barn.
Sunday, Aug. 8"

—

Went to beach in the morn-
ing. In the aft. Oscar, Nell &
I went to W. Moriches to see
Charlie Rouland & took a love-

ly walk to the pond & back,
on our way have stopped for
Evy. In the evening went
rowing up the West Creek,
tried to teach 0. to row &
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kept him laughing all the
time telling him about Sarah
& Billy. Suppose the next
time I read this Sarah & Bil-

ly will be one

Monday, Aug. 9"
Billy has been up to Sarah's

mowing all the morning, Re-
ceived a letter from Gid say-
ing he was coming home Tues-
day or Friday & would bring
a friend.

Tuesday, Aug. 10"
"Mr." Oscar went home on

the morning train. Evy Nell
& I went to see him off, then
took Evy home & left Nell to
spend the day. In the after-
noon I went riding with Je-
nie & Hannah, had a delight-
ful drive, went all over E.
Moriches, then to the station
to see if Gid came, but were
disappointed, then stopped
for Nell on our way home. In
the evening went to the M. E.
fair. We all took a chance
for a quilt & all got left.

Wed., Aug. 11"
Went to the beach in the

morning, in the afternoon
Nell, Venie & I rowed up
Forge River, had lots of fun,
the wind blew 240 & we never
would have gotten home if

it hadn't been for Venie, she
is so strong. Nell received a
letter from Oscar.

Thurs. Aug. 12"
Had a regular Jones breeze

all day. We went to the beach
in the morning & Mrs. J. took
some trimming along which
she unearthed for the occa-
sion & insisted upon my show-
ing her every stitch, she talk-
ed so much that Sandy com-
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menced to hunt for a cork

—

with a bottle on the end of

it, & we laughed every min-
ute.

Friday, Aug. 13"

—

I rowed around to Bishop's
dock in the morning & went
up to make Aunt Mary a short
call & get Fan to go home
with me, when we got home
found Mama nearly frighten-
ed to death as she didn't
know where I had gone. In
the aft. Mama, Miss Wagner
& I took Miss Smith to the
station then went to Aunt
Mary's for another short call.

Nell came with after us &
went to the station to meet
Gid, but were left again. At
the station we heard of a hop
to be held at Winslow's, Miss.
Wagner, Sandy, & I went, had
a lovely time, when we start-

ed for home it was so foggy
that we couldn't see a thing
and got lost & went up the
West creek, we laughed so
much that between the fog
and the laughing we didn't

get home 'till 3 o'clock P.O

Saturday, Aug. 14"

Went to the beach in the
morning, on our way home
met the "Fannie" and who
should be sailing her but our
friend C. G. Pelton with a
friend & comrade, Mr. Deni-
son, from the St. Mary's, also
Mama & Willie. The boys had
just returned from a three
months voyage to Europe, we
were so glad to see them that
we could hardly wait to get
ashore, when we did get there
there followed a rather hilari-

ous greeting. After we had

Inter
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settled down a little they told

us about their trip and Gid
showed us a bunch of feather

flowers, that he brought from
Madeira, with an earthen jar
from Lisbon, Portugal. In the
afternoon Fay B. came around
and we all, the three boys,

Nell, Miss Wagner, Jennie,

Venie & I went up the Forge
River, landed at the railroad

track and took a long walk
up in the woods. On our way
home Jennie & Denison were
just getting a little acquaint-
ed and kept getting acquaint-
ed for the next ten days.

In the evening, Paul, Ida
Tuthill, & Mr. Van Zandt, Mr.
Brinkershoff & their ladies?

came, also Mr. Ralph, Dr.

Gage & Vander Bugle, the sick

man, we young folks took a
moonlight sail and didn't get

home until Sunday morning.

Sunday, Aug. 15"

Had a lovely breeze this

morning and all went to the

beach in the "Helen". In the

afternoon Nell and Paul went
rowing up the W. creek, all

the rest of us sat under the

trees and ate candy and sweet
apples. Gid and Venie are out.

Nell & Paul returned from
their row about five o'clock;

and I guessed from the ex-

pression of ther faces (rather

smiling) that something was
up, but was sure of it when,
after our usual moonlight sail,

she showed me a handsome
new ring.

Monday, Aug. 16"

Paul went home on the 6 :30

train, we went to the station

with him & brought Ida home
with us. After breakfast Gid
and Mr. Denison took Ida &
I for a sail in the "Helen",
we went to Smith's Point,

wind blew awfully, the
"Helen" carried single reef

and shipped water once. In

the afternoon we all went to

E. Moriches beach, we had a
jolly and rather lively time,

sandpaper and hatpins were
plentiful and laughter very
frequent. Sandy was fooling

with Venie, trying to scratch

her face with sandpaper,
when she snatched it away,
made a dive at him and
scratched the skin all off the

side of his face.

"Thrice armed is he who
hath his quarrel just.

"Four times he who gets his

work in first." Venie didn't

"get" her work in "fust" but
like the bedbug she "got there
just the same." Moonlight sail

in the evening. Gid and Venie
on good terms again, and Den-
ison is completely "broke up"
on Jennie Bloom.

Tuesday, Aug. 17"

The boys intended to go
shooting this morning but
Bert was sick so they waited
'till tomorrow. Nell and I were

LONG ISLAND FORUM

busy all the morning, in the

afternoon Bert came around
and we all went sailing. Aunt
Tip came down to stay over
night. After supper we went
sailing again when we came
home found a letter from Un-
cle Charlie saying he would
be here Wednesday on eve-

ning train, after the reading
of which there was a general
jubilee in the Petty family,
two minutes later there wasn't
a soul to be seen as we had
one and all hustled off to bed.

(Continued on page 262)

WHY GO ELSEWHERE

NO HIGHER RATES ON LONG ISLAND

Prevailing Dividend Rates

INVEST IN
INSTALLMENT INSTALLMENT

SAVINGS SHARES
• FOR INCOME TAXm

INCOME REGULAR
SAVINGS SAVINGS

WE
HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY!

SAVE-BY-MAIL . We Pay Poslage Both Ways

COLUMBIA SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

As Near To You as Your Telephone
MAIN OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE

JAMAICA AVE. CONTINENTAL AVE.

VI 7-7041 BO 3-7500
• MORTGAGE LOANS • PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT LOAMS
• CHRISTMAS CLUB • SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES AT BOTI

Hours: Mon. 9 am to 8 pm;
Tues. to Fri. 9 am to 3 pm
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First Settlers

(Continued from page 246)

prised about 335 acres. His
farm was the tract which is

today occupied by the U. S.

Navy Yard on Wallabout Bay,
but the Vingboom Map (1639)
shows distinctly that his four
plantations were all on the

North side of the Bay. Rap-
alje came over in 1624 on the
Eendracht, or according to

some authorities on the New
Netherland, and was thus one
of the very first settlers in

the colony.

Evidently the Rapalje farm
escaped devastation in the In-

dian war of 1642-3. Its owner
had the distinction of being
one of the Twelve Men, a re-

presentative assembly chosen
in August of 1641 by a mass
meeting of all heads of fam-
ilies in the colony. This group
was elected to consult with
the Director-General about
the Indian problem, and may
be considered the earliest

antecedent of the New York
colonial Assembly and State
Legislature.

Rapalje died about 1665,
but his widow survived until

1689. She was visited by Jas-
per Danckers, the Labadist,
on May 30, 1680, and he de-
scribed the incident as fol-

lows : "M. de la Grange came
with his wife to invite me to
accompany them in their boat
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to the Wale Bocht, a place
situated on Long Island, al-

most an hour's distance below
the city. . . He had an old

aunt and other friends living

there. . . We went ashore
here, and observed several
kinds of fish, which I had
not seen before in this coun-
try, such as flounders, plaice,

sole, etc. This aunt of de la

Grange is an old Walloon wo-
man from Valenciennes,
seventy-four years old. She is

worldly-minded, with mere
bonte (mere human good-
ness?), living with her whole
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heart, as well as body, among
her progeny, which now num-
ber 145, and will soon reach
150. Nevertheless she lived

alone by herself, a little apart
from the others, having her
little garden, and other con-
veniences, with which she
helped herself."

Joris Jansen Rapalje and
his wife are also famous as

the parents of Sarah Rapalje
the first white girl born in

New Netherlands.
These four purchases were

evidently the first on Long
Island. The Vingboom Map,
already mentioned, was made
in 1639 and shows most of

the homes then existing on
Manhattan Island and its en-

virons. While Vingboom's
names are sometimes confus-
ed or inaccurate, Edward Van
Winkle was able to put to-

gether a long and useful com-
mentary on the map, which
was published in 1916. The
original survey, now in the
Library of Congress, only ap-
proximately indicates the Go-
wanus settlements, but the
Hudde, Van Couwenhoven,
and Rapalje plantations are
clearly marked. The only
other White settlements on
Long Island are a plantation
of Van Twiller on Red Hook
and one of Claes Norman at
Greenpoint.

But there were plenty of

_

The Cornel:
Kings Highway.
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Indian neighbors. The map
shows four longhouses, of the

type later described by Jas-

per Danckers : they were Wick
Quawanck near Gravesend
Bay, Techkonis in New
Utrecht, Mareckwick near
Borough Hall, and Keskac-
haue near Flatlands.

For an actual description

of an Indian house, the best

authority is Danckers. "Their
house was low and long," he
wrote, "about sixty feet long,

and fourteen or fifteen wide.

The bottom was earth, the

sides and roof were made of

reeds and the bark of chestnut
trees; the posts or columns
were limbs of trees stuck in

the ground and all fastened
together. The ridge of the

roof was open about half a

foot wide from end to end,

in order to let the smoke es-

cape, in place of a chimney.
On the sides of the house the

roof was so low that you could

hardly stand under it. The
entrances, which were at both
ends, were so small that they
had to stoop down and squeeze
themselves to get through
them. The doors were made
of reed or flat bark. In the
whole building there was no
iron, stone, lime or lead."

The house that Danckers
described was probably Wick
Quawanck, near the Bay.
The local aborigines, while

normally rather peaceful,
were undoubtedly participants

in Kieft's Indian war. Gener-
ally, however, they confined
themselves to minor depreda-
tions. The Magistrates of

Hempstead complained to the

Director in 1651 that "the In-

dians do not give a second
thought to killing a good
working ox, just to make pow-
der flasks out of his horns.

Sometimes they kill a man,
sometimes a woman. They
plunder houses and steal guns.

Pry into our affairs." And
there were other charges:
"they strip the children in

the fields and woods, slaugh-

ter the hogs and prowl about
with masks on their faces."

Presumably conditions were
just as bad in Kings County
ten years earlier.

Settlers were indeed wise
to build fortified houses, like

that of Van Couwenhoven in

Flatlands, but probably most
of them did not. The only

authentic building surviving
from this early period is the
Wycoff House on Canarsie
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Lane, built by Governor Van
Twiller on the land he had
bought at the time of the Hud-
de - Van Couwenhoven pur-

chase. It is mentioned in a

document of May 11, 1641,

but is not shown on the Ving-
boom Map of 1639, probably
indicating either that it had
not yet been built or that it

had been built for rent and
was not yet occupied. The
low, shingled structure with
its many Dutch features,

probably typical of the earl-

iest farmhouses on all these

patents, is now considered the

oldest building in New York
State.

Time has brought such

GLOVER
BOTTLED GAS CO.

GRovor 5-3120

All Gas Appliances at Lowest Cost

You Get Service Too !

DRY CLEANING FUR STORAGE

MnfifikJkfu^
RUG CLEANING AMiiyville 4-3200

The FranMin National Bank
OF LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Firsl Settlers

great changes in the whole
area that this old building
is now perhaps the only land-
mark that can be associated
with the first White settlers

on Long Island.
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Diary

(Continued from page 259)

Wednesday, Aug. 18"

This morning Mama was
sick with a headache. Nell &
I spent the day with Aunt
Tip and Ida, called at Aunt
Mary's saw Edna and Will,

spent a very pleasant day.

About half past five Uncle
Lanse came up to meet Uncle
Charlie, when the train came
in with Aunty & Uncle in it

we were on the verge of an-
other jubilee, but managed
to keep cool until we reached
home where we found all the
folks on the porch waiting
to receive the wanderer. A-
bout nine o'clock the boys re-

turned from their days shoot-
ing with sixty snipe and a
few other birds. Ned receiv-

ed a letter from Paul.

Thursday, Aug. 19"

A little cloudy in the morn-
ing but cleared away with a
good breeze about ten o'clock.

The boys went shooting again
today. Uncle C.—took us in
the "Helen" (for a trial trip)

down the bay. After dinner
Will, Ida & Fannie came down
and we went over to the beach,
the ocean was beautiful, re-

turned in time for supper. Gid
hung the birds up on the back
of the shop & after he had
gone to bed the cats got
a bunch of them, he was so
mad about it that he was
kicking himself (Howard's
expression) all the next morn-
ing.

To be continued

Twenty-Five Dollar Reward

$25 reward for 18 year old Jo-
seph Storey, Ropemaker Appren-
tice to

SAMUEL L'HOMMEDIEU

Sag Harbor, April 11, 1806

Suffolk Gazette (Sag Harbor)
May 5, 1806 Vol. Ill, No. 113.

LONG ISLAND BOOKS
By Paul Bailey

"Physical Long Island"

Its Geology, Archaeology, Beaches, Plains

and Historic Storms

More Than 100 Illustrations

Hard Cover Cloth Bound, $4 Postpaid

"Colonial Long Island"

A brief history of the Island's first 250 years

More than 50 illustrations

Hard Cover Cloth Bound Edition, $3.00 postpaid

Saddle-stitched in stiff covers, $2.00 postpaid

"Long Island Whalers"
The history of whaling by L. I. ships and men for

more than 200 years, briefly told. Showing the begin-

ning, the rise, the peak and the decline and finish of

the industry between the 1640's and 1870's. Well illu-

strated. Postpaid $1.

"The Thirteen Tribes"
Revised and Greatly Enlarged

A brief account of the names,

locations, customs, characteristics and

history of the Long Island Indians.

Well Illustrated, SI Postpaid

Address

:

PAUL BAILEY
BOX 805, AMITYVILLE, N. Y.
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...be ready with

GAS HEAT
Forecast:

Chilly weather coming up.

Forecast:

Still time to change to GAP
HEAT-with the LILCO Prool
of Performance Guarantee

!

This money-back guarantee

assures the cost of comfort by
estimating your expenses in ad-

vance. If your heating bill ex-

ceeds the estimate, the entire

cost of heating equipment will

be refunded

!

Change to GAS HEAT
often in less than a day! You'll be
free from expensive contracts,

because a Gas heating system
contains no complicated moving
parts. And you pay only for Gas
you use — after you use it. No
wonder so many Long Island
homeowners are making the
smart switch to Gas

!

LONG ISLAND
LIGHTING
COMPANY



ONE DOLLAR REWARD
An indented Indian girl named

MARY, about 15 years of age,

absconded from service in the
evening of the 26th instant. Who -

CARMAN-DUNNE, Inc.

Civil Engineers — Surveyors

Grayview Building
2 Lakeview Avenue, Lynbrook

Tel. LYnbrook 9-5563

RELAX AND DINE
In Historical Surroundings

The North Shore's

Beautiful and Scenic

THREE VILLAGE INN
Overnight Accommodalions

Private Parties — Cocktails

Open Every Day

Reservations Advised

Phone STony Brook 7-0555

THE GARDEN REST

Live Lobsters Daily!
Seafood De Luxe

Famous For
Baked Clams

Serving Eastern L. I. for over
33 Years

Member Diner's Club
West Main Street Riverhead

Phone PArk 7-9834

Quality and Artistry

In Fine Food and Drink

THE
RENDEZVOUS

in the Continental Tradition

LUNCHEON — DINNER
Private Banquet Room

for Receptions and Parties
Air Conditioned — Open Daily

Recommended by
DUNCAN HINES

292 Merrick Rd. Amilyville
Phone AMityville 4-9768

($>lb JUmihxivdvk 3mt
A place to relax—
To dine at leisure in an
atmosphere of yesteryear

Luncheons - Dinners

Closed Mondays

845 Merrick Road Copiague

|
Tels. AMityville 4-1383 - 9815

ever will apprehend said girl and
return her to me at Sterling,

shall receive the above reward,
and all reasonable charges.

JONATHAN TUTHIL
Sterling (Greenport)

Augusit 28, 1802

Suffolk County Herald (Sag
Harbor) Monday November 29,

1802 Vol. I, No. 23, back page

BILL JACOBS'
THE WAGON WHEEL

Recommended by

Duncan Hines

Gourmet & Cue

Luncheon Dinner

Cocktails

Patchogue Road

Port Jefferson Station

On The North Shore It's The

CHINA ISLAND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Air Conditioned

Serving Exotic Chinese Food
Open Daily Orders to take out

FOrest 8-3990

JERICHO TURNPIKE
al

Commack Shopping Center
Member Diner's Club and

American Express

Felice's

Restaurant
No ic Operating The

PATCHOGUE HOTEL
LUNCHEON DINNER

LATE SUPPER
Banquet Facilities

Call GRover 5-5700

GIL CLARK'S
Maple Avenue Fish House

L. L's FAMOUS
OYSTER and CLAM

BAR
Maple Ave. Dock, Bay Shore

Tels. MOhawk 5-1550 and 1551

(Continued from page 242)

$4 or $5 a head will pay great

dividends in the future.

The great increase in popula-
tion, the increase in posting of

private lands, the loss of large

tracts of the Federal government,
and the development of wood-
land and waterfront have put the

squeeze on Suffolk's out-of-doors.

Proposition One deserves approv-
al at the polls.

The East Hampton Star

For the Sea Food
Connoisseur It's

SNAPPER
INN

on Connetquot River
OAKDALE

HARBOR LIGHT
RESTAURANT
EXCELLENT CUISINE

Catering to Small Parties

M. SWANSON
AMityville 4-5868 and 4-9704

"Willie and Herman's"

La Grange

Luncheons— Dinners

Large New Banquet Hall

Tel. MOhawk 9-9800

STERN'S
Pickle Products, Inc.

Farmingdale, N. Y.


